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Please check the appropriate response, sign & email back to your customer service representative.

Proof is OK as is, no changes required.

Proof is not OK, additional proof required with the following changes:

By signing this approval you are accepting responsibility for any errors that may be found after the production 
run. Please check the following very carefully:

Fonts & Graphics

Spelling & Numbers

Layout & Form

Click and type your name in the signature box. Upon receipt of this signed response form, Allegra 
Marketing Print Mail shall be released from any responsibility for typographical and layout errors.

Customer Approval: Date
(Your signature is required before we can process your order.)

Thank you for your business!

This proof is for design and typographical approval. Color may not be 
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THE FIN EVERY 
SWIMMER’S 
BEEN ASKING FOR

SWITCHBLADE

Kick up your performance today.
Designed with an innovative 10° blade angle, 
engineered flex zones + notched delta shape,
the all-new Switchblade promotes a natural 
kick cycle. Feel faster. Feel comfortable. 
 

DISCOVER MORE AT  SPEEDOUSA.COM



IST has been innovating  
since 1992 

Our competitors are just now getting around to catching up 

IST Timing systems have the following features that our competitors are touting as 
“new” for them.  

Feature Since 

User Interface on a Windows Laptop  1992 

Diagnostic capability: test your scoreboard and deck cable to make sure everything 
is connected correctly  

1992 

Network Connectivity: connect to another computer or the internet  2001 

Backup timing: have a second computer available as a live backup  1998 

3rd Party Meet management connection: Serial 1992 

3rd Party Meet management connection: USB/Ethernet/Network 2001 

Printers: Use any external printer (Windows Default Printer)  1992 

3rd party scoreboard capability  1996 

In deck connections: wet pluggable and corrosion proof 2005 

Timing Software: user errors are correctable, and data is stored indefinitely. Can be 
resent to 3rd party meet management software  

1992 

5 year warranty  1992 

It’s not new, it’s tried and true!  
Contact IST for more information about our timing sys-

tems and our 25 years of experience.  

800-835-2611   -   info@istime.com 

This November IST will be celebrating their 25th year providing innovative, affordable 
and durable equipment to the swimming community. In fact, our very first scoreboard 
is beginning it’s 26th season and is running great!  

International Sports Timing is the Official Timing System of 
 

National Interscholastic Swimming Coaches Association 
NISCA Coaches get a 15% discount on any timing  

system. Call for more details.  

Happy Birthday  

IST! 

    3286 Kentland Ct., S.E. 
    Grand Rapids, MI 49548 
    Phone:   800/835-2611 
    Fax:   616/247-0086 
    Email:  info@istime.com  
    http://www.istime.com 

To celebrate, IST is offering NISCA Coaches a 15% discount on any timing system, 
including the scoreboard!  Call 800-835-2611 or e-mail info@istime.com for more 
information.  
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